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Legislative Committee to official- t 
ly communicate this decision to it. £ 

The Select Committee 
pointed by both Houses to 
sider the Municipal Bill and 
port to the respective Houses. 
There was nothing about consult

er notifying 
any Citizens Committee in (rela
tion to the matter. It was thought 
that if the Citizens Committee 
had anything to report officially, 
it would be done through its Sec
retary, but although the Select 
Committee had been in existence 
for a week no communication had 
reached it from the Citizens Com
mittee.

F
to the! crews. engaged, as against the monopoly

which was inevitable should the p0-,v- ' ]
erful, large ships be' allowed 
erate. *

IN STORE: y Mr. Coaker referred in approving 
terms to the Compensation Clause 

ligand expressed the hope that under 
^ {this new act we would never experi- 
gf!ence another disaster, such as the 

country suffered two years ago.
YESTERDAY AT THE HOUSE&ii to-I op-

'iwas ap-1 iAbsolutely
| The Best \

1m The Committee thdn rose, 
progress and asked leave to sit 
on to-morrow.

con- j reported 
1 inI re-

A e I>K. LLO YD .asked that the Minister 
of Justice , be requested to take soY 

to the Penalty Clause, making the action re the Prohibition question i]A.
vp-v union- ti • , punishment for voilation of the Act fore the Courts.
h. y ise, the installation of the moke severe. Tur PKFMlFl? in i

Marconi system; the responsibility pf: t . .. 1 , 1HEM1LR m reply state,
the captains and owners for sending1 31R* I>f Vf RKAl X then iarose and that he understood the petitions 1,0/4 
men on the ice between dark and day- after some attempt to show that the tore the Court were, being with,Ira 
light, was justifiable as men’s lives Florizêl should have the special priv- The House then adjourned until Ü

ilege of being permitted to engage in o’clock this evening:

* DR LLOYD proposed an amendmentW8?ing or concurring
É House met at 3 p.m. yesterday. 

Petitions were presented by Mr. [ 
Devereaux from Baine Hr. forFELL'S- proved water supply it required, mendations made by the Commission 

Mr. Halfyard told the Committee
Is* SaI z were14
i a pub- that th^re was no money spent in Fo

lic wharf; from Mr. Walsh that little go District digging wells, as was the 
jlarbor West Lie made a port of all; case ©so many other places, 
hy Mr. .Abbott from Stock Cove for a knew places where wells

1 a

I NAPTHA SOAP. He
, .. . ....... ,..... ,,, ». were dug
bridge; lrom Mr. Targett from Hant’s for thfânere purpose of spending the
Hr., asking tliaUa magistrate bel ap- money; "which was given and where 
pointed for thé South side of Trinity there was already an abundance of 
Bay; and lrom Mr. Stone from the in- good Water. The grant of $2.000 was 
habitants of St. Jones Within asking already inadequate to put the various 
for repairs to an important road and public works in 
•bridge. • • «

should be protected in every way If 
the industry was not able to bear the the. seaIfisher^’ supprised the House 
burden then who was going to be,ar U£ain by moving an amendment to 
it. It was under the principle of the j^at aUect

Workmen’s Compensation Act, though ! What motive the member for Pla- 
not so broad.

o

I Try a few Boxes. §

I J. J. ROSSTTER "
F.P.U. NOTES

In conclusion we can assure the 
Citizens Committee that

workman or sealer to bear the bur- ment, after the Committee alreadv be-
den. When the owners or masters mg petitioned by the owners or the
throws extraordinary risks upon the Florizel for this privilege, and being Schr. Olivia May Cart -’Hoi- 
crew only then under this act are'refused, as the Committee was, deter- sell, is taking a full load of svn" 
they responsible for compensation in mined to support , the original bill plies for the Union stores at I>Z
the event of death or injury. It has 'which has been framed in accordance ing Cove and Seldom,
been said that the industry could not with the wishes of some hundreds of! 
stand it.

§ every
member of the Select Committee 

desirous of securing a Muni
cipal Bill acceptable to the citizens 
and fair all around, as any mem
ber of the " Citizens Committee, 
for all realized the necessity of 
certaining the opinions of the Citi
zens and of initiating reforms in 
the government of the City that 
■would prove beneficial to all 
verned.

i proper condition and 
instanced the public wharf at Seldom 

The Guaranteed Companies Act. the J Come By and the bridge at Cat Hr 
I» Ha niable Substance Act, and Patent which 
A et, all received their 3rd reading.

THE FINANCE MINISTER 
the House

y1 » 1 is as
town.was totally gone and should be 

j replaced. The bridge at the South 
moved ' side «of Gander Bay was also washed 

-of awà# and if $1.400 was taken cut of 
esti- the $2.^000 only $000 remained, which 

sums would make very little improvements 
aggregating $83,515.00, including am- in his district, where 
ounts which the Opposition have ad- now needed. Mr. Halfyard asked to 
vocated so strongly since supply have have the entire special grants for his 
been before the House, viz: old age district during 1912-13 tabled, 
pensions to provide for the remaining 
400 persons qualified, $20.000;

«- ——o—-----
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

into Committee 
on additional 

mates. These provide for

as-X
the wholefor/.

U f
I 0I so much was Well, then, he thought, an petitions 

industry that could not stand the
pensating of those who it injures is ers. The only solution of Mr. Dover-* 
not worth having.

:representing some 
com- sands of life time practical

thou-
seal-

Schr. Sunflower, Capt. Dav of 
Port Rexton, is taking a load of' 

, supplies at the Union wharf for ? 
the new F.P.U. store at Champ, 
neys.

con-r1

s ■»
: Some life is lost, eaux’s Act of yesterday is that he is 

some family is bereft and somebody still smarting under the well-merited 
must be thy ldser, and let it be those castagation lie received from the Op-

... .... " "•*' ■" ™ 2.:::?:: .rs**........................................................................ ......

fiS/lr "t;““ 4»“ ssrsarirsiSrc is..*, ; gleÆ!Kof ,
zvrtsjzsTtEH"1“/'

,, , . erovernment t, . I the larg steel fleet which was mono- Jwould make some special effort to' * f R ^ made OD* polizing the industry. If the Govern-1
cope with conditions at Change Is-iUlose f°ro.)le, practical speeches, 

tion of the Government to the condi- lands. Mr. Cashin had said thaVFogo !whieh he is 80 notable for, showing the; 
l ion of the mail and passenger ser- had got its share in the past, but the !great grasp and intimate knowledge! 
rice in Bonne Bay, and after strongly Minister should bear in mind that, the 'he has of the sealinS industry in all 
Upbraiding the Government for their Premier had paid a visit to Fogo andp18 different Phases. He stated that 
neglect of that District asked that an had promised tlie District many good !the bil1 had received a lot of consid- 
amount of $500.00 be voted for a moter things, and of course had to redeem jeration and nobody could convict the
boat to ply from Bonnne Bay to Nor- some of liis promises We could nntiCor mittee of anythin like an attempt . . . . . ,, , . ,

Tirnnir i . 1 omises, we coum not, , . . 1 whose only ambition is to add to their ! denlv 1873ns Brook. give, the Government so much credit ito lfllLt t le east injury on anX Par- 1t, c ’ ~ , . .
MR. COAKER strongly supported for that since the Premier did it, nolti(nilar Part>: or person. Two points ‘ j Spurgeon Tabernacle, London,

Mr. Clapp on behalf of Bonne Bay doubt., for the purpose of strengthen-imainly were considered, one was to1 Mr. Devereaux is getting notorious ; buî.n.t’ 1 ^ 1 .
service and told the Committee that ing liis party in the District.* This was Isafeguard ,he Iives of the crews, and for doing unusual strange things Miss fourneaux driven out 

such an important centre as Bonne why the Government had to find the;the other was to assist the owners in lately, but it. is unthinkable that tlie j j0pen boat wlthout oars-
Bay should get more attention, and be- sum of $6,000 which the Premier had :carrying on the industry in the best Committee could entertain the thought : 1Mb‘

of such a backdown. The Premier who !

OLD AGE PENSIONS MK. COAKER supported Mr. liaif- 
for yard’s plea on behalf of Change Is- 

publie works. $50,000; for light house lands and stated that 
building and repairing, $12,475; 
public charities, $1,000, etc.

DR. LLOA I) congratulated the Gov

f
;

* «>
(“To Every Man His Own.”) ^yHEN Mr. Abbott in the early 

days of the session referr d 
to the treatment meted 
some old ftshermen, 
thought that his words would 
suit in securing 400 additional 
pensions for the worn' out toilers 
of his native land. That appeal by 
the Opposition, backed by the 
Ministers of Fisheries and Public 
Works, has induced the Govern
ment to ask for a vote of $20,000 
additional, which the House voted 
yesterday, which will enable every 
man over 75 years to be added to 
the list of pensioners after July 
1st next.

i

*out *
r I he littleThe Mail and Advocate eminent upon their willingness to

re
issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union- Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Itiditor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

country.
MR. CLAPP again called the atten-

APRIL 181 Water
! J^|ISS PROWsfe accidentally kill

ed by falling from window 
fleet. Water Street, 1858.

ment supported this ridiculous amend- : 
mend it would simply risk the dis-,' on[HP-1 couragement of the wooden 
from which the producers obtain 
fairer distribution of the wealth of the 1872. 
voyage for the sake of climbing down ■ 
and catering to one wealthy firm !

If*
7 James Baird opened business,a :
j!'

J. B. Bulle y died. 1872.
Police Inspector Folev died sud

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, APR! 18th., 1916

Another proof of the great in
fluence of the Opposition Party is 
the additional 
nassed

THE CITIZENS 
COMMITTEE

ofI
vote of $50,000 

yesterday for Public 
orks. That appeal was made by 

Mr. Coaker when speaking of the 
necessity of constructing a break
water at Shoal Tickle, Twillingate, 
and was warmly supported by Mr. 
F. Morris, the Minister of Public 
Works and the Minister of Fish
eries, as well as several Opposition 
members.

>1

■

i olieved the grant of $500.00 should be compromised them for. 
giiade for the moter service as out-

possible manner, 
j sidération that tlie captain 
|charge at. the ice and was responsible ilc£e to Bowring Bros, in this connec- 
|for the safety of the crews under him. Don, as well as the Minister of Mn- 
lOn shore the owners were responsible riue and Fisheries is challenged l»y 
I for the fitting out of the steamers for Dûs amendment. It is pleasing, how-

We took in con- 
wasMEETING Yon Papen Indicted by 

Federal Grand Jury
jn was a party to refusing special priv-The Premier tried to show that

these grants were asked for before 
lie went down, but Mr. Coaker

ilined by Mr. Clapp.
MR. JENNINGS spoke of the Yvater 

supply in his district.

mIi y^CCORDING to The News the 
Committee occupied the full 

time of last night’s meeting in dis
cussing the decision of the Joint 
Select Committee of the Legisla
ture which met yesterday to 
sider the Municipal Bill. The Se
lect Committee of the Legislature 
decisions

m cor
rected the Premier by stating that the 

tl<- grants were made before the Pro-1, 
Government in falling in line with the mier’s visit in anticipation of his visit 
Opposition proposals and suggestions to prepare the way for him. 
re granting the additional old

Hi ■jMR. COAKER congratulated: NEW YORK. April 17 I-Capt. Frail ■: 
von Papen, the recalled military ;m-the accommodation and comforts of ever, to see the Government members 

the men. In referring to the punish- possessing the courage of their con- 
men t which was meted out to masters I ions and expressing themselves

i
i tache to the German Ambassador ;e 

Washington, was to-day indict 
: the Federal Grand Jury in 
! tion with an alleged plot to bh

■:

THE PREMIER then tried to wrig-
pensions ; also the $50.000 for public gle out of the matter by stating 
works, and asked the Minister of Ma

con- j)ageThe Premier deserves credit for 
accepting suggestions from the 
Opposition side of the House, and 
:he increased vote for Old Age 
Pensions and Public Works show 
hat he is not a thin-skinned poli

tician, but ready to listen to the 
reasonable suggestions of the 
Party in the House that represents 
the people in a far greater mea
sure than his own Party. The 
$50,000 for Public Works won’t 
amount to much for each district 
when divided up according to 
population, but it is better than 
nothing.

In the whole history of the Col
in y no Opposition Party that ever 
^at in the House has wcilded such 
nfluence in the House, for almost 

all the constructive and progres
sive legislation passed since the 
session of 1914, can be traced to 
the proposals and suggestions of 
the Union members in the House. 
It is a blessing to the Colony to 
have such a Party in the House.

When Mr. Coaker decided to 
place Union members in the House 
selected from the ranks of labor, 
he conferred a great benefit upon 
his native land, for during the try
ing days of the past two years the 
Union members have proven to be 
Ehe right men in the right place, 
and have placed Country always 
first in their considerations. Every 
lay the Country is beholding 
proofs of this fact, and the votes 
massed by the House yesterday for 
Old Age Pensions and necessary 
Public Works are but events that 
foreshadow the great influence for 
good and for clean politics that 
the Union is destined to weild on 
behalf of the Colony in future 
years.

under this bill for sending crews on ' marl ess] y as did the Minister of Pnb- 
the ice after dark lie thought 
punishment too severe for such an I

that CO 1ii | lie Works yesterday.noMr. Earle liad asked for these grants, 
line and Fisheries if he intended to and that he hadwere unanimous, and 

that ought to satisfy most 
able men that good reasons exist
ed for the decision arrived at.

Mesrs. Grimes and Winsor made : the Welland Canal, September, 
act. where mens lives were placed in j very practical speeches, showing the' Von Papen was one of five person 
jeopardy, and while not wishing to do |unfairness of the amendment, and that indicted in the case, including ( 
anything to hampei the captains in j a more, equal division of the wealth Hans' Tauseher, who is already 
securing a voyage, all are anxious to 
get seals, but men’s lives and not seals j

not made any refer- 
experiment with the new system of once to wharfs while he was there, 
light houses in order to test the

reason-
mer- I MR. COAKER said he did not wish 

to convey the impression that the Pre
mier had got upon a platform and 
promised this five or six thousand 
dollars, but there was always another 
way of doing these things, and it was

its of the system.
THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES replied that the Govern
ment proposed to adopt the systnn at

The decision in no way clashed 
with what had been done by the 
Citizens Committee, as it had de
cided at a former meeting that the 
election of a Council should take 
place in June.

of the scaling industry would always arrest, charged with being coney 
result when the smaller ships were in the plot.

should be the first and paramount con- : 
sidération.three places, including Groais Islands 

and Harbor Deep.
MR. HALFYARD again r w.I Mr. Coaker scouted the idea of thesufficient to say that the grants wrqre

cl made on account of the visit, and he large ships clearing trçin Canadian
ports, if prohibited here, as he believ-

The only new de
velopment was, the proposal to 
limit the life of the Council to be 
elected

made
strong appeal on behalf of a better 
water supply for Change Islands and 
pointed out the gravity of the situation 
there, quoting from the reports of l)r 
Brelmi. who attributed the outbreak

w|as not surprised that Mr. Half- 
yard had invited the Premier to come ed 1be Canadian authorities would

pass a similar bill if approached onin June to two years in 
view' of having an election in 1918 
under the New Charter, which the 
Legislative Committee 
vinced could not be passed until 
the next session of the Legisla
ture.

SVSSWU\SS\\S\S\\VA\\VVWS\V\S\S\Wdown to his district again. He (Mr.
‘ ('palter) was sorry the Premier did tbe subject. It, said Mr. Coaker. we j

not favour liis District with an occas- pcnnit oue lar»« steamer over 450 ‘j

improvements tons to prosecute the seal fishery you j
were sure to result therefrom, what- r1uh£ accord the same privilege to ; j

others and in the event of the oth- j

MAIL AND ADVOCATE.of fever there last year to the lack 
of pure water supply. Mr. Halfyard,

1,1 former aessio,ls- in>PreSSecl ever ,he motiV(. be
..n the Government the necessity oft >,H U.FYAKII called the alien- **r vessel» sold to the Russian Gov- i 1 
immediate attention being given to tion lhe lrregularities of' supplies «*ment being bought back these looj
ttts matter so as to prevent a re- f ,ue, aml ojl t0 the different post "'l1 '"G" '1 permission to engage in J 
occurrence of an epidemic such as the oelcM and roaU „ ropor, showlng lhat thé industry. Why then risk the dis-1 
enliabitants suflered from last year. ,hcse suppiles Tary llle sup;ily „r couragement ot (lie wooden and small-!! 
He had hoped front the remarks of the'P0a|s fr611l llolf a lon t0 elghl tons er vessel in order lo grant a privil-! 
Minister of Publie Works something Th0 sum |957.5, wa8 spe„t. for this 
would be done.

DR. LLOYD supported Mr. Halfyard 
and said the lives of these people 
were jeopardized, and he thought 
some pronouncement should be made 
by the Government.

were con- ion a l visit, as some
\\\\\\\%S\%\VV\\\V^VVaY\SNSVS\\V\\%S.V»sV\

The Daily issue of THE MAIL 
AND AVOCADTE will be forwarded 
to any address in Newfoundland or 
Canada from now until December 
31st next for the sum of

There was no other proper 
course open to the Select; Commu
tée in view of the fact that the 
House was being kept open especi 
ally to consider the Municipal Bill. 
Had it not been for this Bill the 
House might have closed on the 
20th, but the work of closing the 
session was not proceeded with, 
simply because the Premier and 
other leaders in the House thought 
something might be done to pass 
the Bill before closing, 
day’s Select Committee meeting 
however considered it would take 
a month to enact the Bill, if full 
consideration was given to it and 
time allowed to hear what the 
Citizens Committee had to

!

ege to one firm. He did hot think I
(}js_ the Florizel would lose by being depurpose. but was very unequally

tribuled. and asked for all to be put barred- as there! was good opportun-1 j 
on the same bases, as matters were ^ies offering tor freighting etc. I’lie. -j 
very much complicated under tlie pre- lar£er vessel was not as profitable tq ! I 
sent system. Mr. Halfyard said he the owners- as they cost so very much ; j 

, would like to know if the recommend- jor outfitting over and above the j j 
MB. CASHIN thought that the mat- ation of the outport post, office inspect- smaller and more adaptable vessel. He ; j

(Mr. Coaker) 'expected to sec more of ! j

ONE DOLLAR.
The Weekly issue will be forwarded 
to any address from now until Decem
ber 31st next for the small sum of

Y ester-
fer should be attended to out of the or was being acted upon.
grant for the public works in that dis- * The House then went into Commit- °*d sbips engaging, such as the |j

Aurora whic^i would likely be bought 1 
back, and under this act we would 19 THIRTY CENTS.trict, and that conditions were much tee on the Sealing Bill, 

the. same in every other district. | MR. PH'COTT on reintroducing the
matter referred to the attitude of the so
Upper House on this measure las£?

supply of this place was not attended y1ar’ but he believed that an ™der-
standing would be reached this year, more equal distribution of the profits
as Select Committees of both sides,

have a sufficient fleet of these small
er vessels to bring in all the seals 
abtainàble on the . océan with

DR. LLOYD said this was not 
and told the Minister that if the water

sug
gest.

a —

3
The Citizens Committee must 

take into consideration the Tact 
that there are 30 outsort members, 
in the House and the Spring 
son is opened and all have their 
ordinary avocation to attend to., 
and it ^would be unwise to rush 
such

to now you will have to spend money 
in connection with it later on, and the 
people will suffer and death will re
sult. This, said Dr. Lloyd, is a pre
ventive measure. All parts of the Is
land are not alike in this respect.
Special conditions exist in Change Isr 
land and a special grant should be 
voted to cope with it. It is quite 
plain that in some places the water 
is good because of the nature of the 
soil, in other places it is excessively 
bad, and such is the condition 
Change Islands.

THE COLONIAL SECTY' said
did not think that anything could be foy Hjg bill, and asked 
done unless the same privilege was House to consider the bill from ah 
extended to other districts, but he be- unprejudiced standpoint, 
lieved from the reports of Dr. Brehm ) UR. LLOYD in rising stated that as 
that ^the conditions due to the bad this bill was introduced from the Op- 
water supply may repeat itself again position side of the House last, when 
if the matter was not attended to. Lhe Upper

MR. HALFYARD was glad the CoI-,with it, he was glad to see it com- 
oniaL Secretary had some sympathy,in£ again under more favourable 

Che people of Change Islands and èircumstances this year, being 
he wished to point out that the gen- troduced by the official head Of the 
eral condition of his district was such proper Department, 
that it was impossible to take $1,400 j The Leader of the Opposition then 

of their sharj^of the special grant of reviewed in his very able style the 
$2,nü0^p give this one place the im-1 salient' points of the bill. The récom-

i- wm- » w
comprising men wdiose experience and 
knowledge of the sealing industry was 
was great, had given it every consid
eration. He referred to certain re
marks from gentlemen on Water St. 
that the Committee was prejudiced in 
favour of the Industry, but he would 
like it to be understood that the 
Committee took the matter up as New
foundlanders, whose object it was to 

•n assist and foster the industry hav
ing regard to the owners, masters and

sea-
i.

Reid-Newfoundland Co IAN INTERESTING MEETINGan important
through the House without giving 
the citizens a chance to thorough
ly discuss the new proposals.

Do they consider that a Legis
lative Committee which included 
the five members for St. John’s, 
the Leader of the Opposition, the 
Leader of the F.P.U., the Hons. 
Geo/ Knowling, John Harvey, S. 
Milley, M. Power, S. Blandford 
and Mr. Clift would be parties to 
anything unfair, or would be un
animous in arriving at decisions 
that were not fully, justified?

As for the publication of the de
cision by us', it will be remembei - 
ed that Mr. Coaker was a member 
of the Committee, and when the 
decision was arrived at, that de
cision was public property; end 
our announcement was not official 
in any way, but an item of infor
mation interesting to the reading 
public of the City. ,We do noD

measure

When Private Tibbs, the dan
gerously wounded one of our re
turned boys, met yesterday with 
Pte. Phil Jensen their coming to
gether was of much interest to 
both. Tibbs’ wounds due to a shot 
in the foot and shrapnel in the 
hips are of a dangerous character 
and it was Jens Jensen, brother 
of Phil, who was wounded in 
Ypres, bound the wound up.

«.

WATER STREET STORES DEPT.
The well=known Headquarters for Motor Engines 

Motor Boats, Motor Supplies, Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give 

results unhvard of before.

[ crews. The Minister then gave some 
he details of the objects to be attained

the whole

a
LONDON, April 18.—Iir the pres

ence of a distinguished company. Sir 
George Perlpy, Acting High Commis
sioner of Canada, on Saturday handed 
over, on behalf of the Canadian Gov
ernment, No. 4 Stationary Hospital at 
Paris to the President of the French 
Republic.

The hospital was inaugurated by 
‘"he admission of 155 wounded from 
Verdun.

4
House failed to concur !

Call or send for Quotations.
in- -fpr T

Reid Newfoundland Co.
-t
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